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THE FEATURE IN THE LOCAL HOUSE,

biscuit trust bus been formed 
in the United States the publie mustn’t 
imagine it can be easily broken.

Because a

3
A New Zealander has discovered a sejf- 

burying llsh. It must be from Mfflfag. 
Quite a few queer flab are buried there. I

t- *« «
, . t ' ».A funny thing about the king—

Hie head is com Ottawa bare.
And though he lay» aside his crown 

tile crown ie on his hair.

Journalist W. T. Stead has discovered an 
analogy between tbe career of Madcap Prince 
Hal—afterwards King Henry—and Edward 
VJI. Come off Steed. Edward VH is sixty 
years old and you’d hardly expect him to 
behave like a aeMlitz powder.

>

House Divided 104 to Eight—Speech by Hon. A. G. Blair on 

Transportation Problem—Budget Will be Down 

Thursday—Alien Labor Bill Read.

Debate Was Full of Interest, Attorney General and Mr. 

Hazen Taking Prominent Part—Presentation of Many 

Petitions and Answers of Enquiries.
hasSenator Wark, aged ninety-seven, 

smoked only once in his life. How long the 
time must have seemed!

I
or control the government of Canada or kind. In lSSi the
any provision of the territories in respect made a gift of $30,000,000 to ““ * "7
of promoting immigration.’ ” When the modest suggesriim waa made

ESSÜ EES!
kxp«s “sou,h AW“

The debate upon the transportation To remove any impressU» y
problem of Wednesday by Mr. Bennett’s have existed in regard to the eatxUW* 
resolution, was resumed. of the canals and to the depth

Mr. Maclean, of East York, was first which they afforded, Mr. Blair POMgta 
speaker. His remarks were almost entire- out that the officers of his depwtoe^ Baa 
ly devoted to an advocacy of government investigated and reported to tom oa wa 
ownership of railways, his constant hobby, whole subject. It tad “®*B “T"
He urged that the only solution of the there was not a 14-foot water way eM to 
transportation problem lay in government some cases not more than 13 feet wn 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in introducing his control of railways and operation of these the wind was blowing in a tcrt*m 
alien labor bill, said : as a complement to the canal system. In- tion. That statement was .

“The leading feature of the amendment «dentally, Mr. Maclean made a plea for The department summonea toe rmw « 
proposed concerns the third section of the initiation of a fast Atlantic service. He fleers of districts into wtacb toe canu 
present act which provides for a penalty thought a beginning should be made divided to Ottawa they were 
for a violation of the act of $1,000, no with tarn vessels of moderate size. He an authorative statement. Three grouse 

ahd no less. The object of the amend- was perfectly sanguine of success. men made their reports, lne repo™
ment is to make the penalty not more T> MacDona]d (Huron) put in a strong subimtted to the deptotoent and^
than $1,000 and not less than $50 gmng , fot. mabing Montreal a national port, deputy ™™‘ate.rhad prepared a repW 
to the judge discretion to apply the pen- 1 m K Bof Toronto, read a state- them. The deputy minister pcinm mm 
aHy, according to the offence. Then it is t of CapL Donnelly, of Kingston, that there were Mf ert ter
Stated in the act that the penalty «to ^ thcre wa9 insuffident water in the raitff psl"! "L‘ntSTtar 1»S)^ steamer 
be recovered only by the consent of the watgr stretclies between the canals for 14 <>« the 1st of Dec«nb«, theC^2ut» 
attorney general of the province or of {pet navigation. Ho also said that the Arabaia piassed tto gh 6 ^eh<*.
the judge from any court to -which the mini„tero{ railways should have got the ofVfrch last Mr. A. B.
penalty issued. Section j provides that a Grand Trunk to make an arrangement to Cto the a laree Miinning
settler, that is to say an intending settler, - d Portland as a terminus when Woolman, the deDart-
may bring with him a relative or a pbr- kj th bargain wi’th that oompany for firra.aL CTe7*1™L’ gJtofiJ? there was more

issrt&FE ssr- « -
Non. Mr. Blair. ***

sa stîWwSS u M
pénse of the person ^evmus^cotorartmg 1 tQ d into tbe debate the airange- and Coteau Landing a,lowwnter_In^

ssrr.iK2r.it! aB*.R?rsstt|ig»«r'
tliercof : ‘At the expense of the person, to Montreal. Tlie minister would the Galops Kapids, Mr. Rubndg* pointa
partnership, company or corporation v.o- what that had t0 do with mit that the boat was entiedy outsid*
lating any of the provisions of section 1 question. The bargain between the the new channel and between the old and
of this act-’ government and the Grand Tronic was an new channel. Mr. Blair said that some

“Then it is proposed to repeal section nf ug one to the government rail- improvements might be necessary at We
8 of the act altogether and to substitute n ^ ernment pajd n0 more to point in the way of straightening out the 
the following section therefor j J , *1 the Grand Trunk than was fair value for channel, but had the captain kept the 
shall be deemed a violation of this act for thev received. That being the case route he would have gone safely through,
any person, partemership, company or cor- wouja Hire to know how it was possible Another ’report was that the Oroeca tad 
poration to assist or encourage the impair- . c imDoge conditions that the Grand Trunk struclc bottom in St. Louis when drawing 
tntion or immigration of any alien or wilh(lraw fl.om pOTtUnd when it was ab- only 11 1-2 feet. 'I he vessel was not m the 
foreigner who resides in or is a citizen ^ certain that they would not do so. new channel, but the old one. 
of any foreign country in jhich this a t wag the terminus of tlie Grand The chief difficulty was in getting asp-
shaU apply, by ^“e.0(lde^,P1^bM1. Trunk since the line was built. The policy tains to adhere to the new channel, tito 
through advertisement Pnnted‘ ®r PBbLjr, which the government pursued m the ex- rt that the A. D- Thompson had *ruck 
ed in such foreign emintty, an ^ tension of the Intercolonial to Montreal . p h w ,iiia,nsburgh section of the canM
alien or fore,gner connng to thr, ™unt y ong whjch had tne hearty approve ™ s a falsehood,
,n consequence of suffi an ^vert.seme^ q£ ^ ]>eople o£ the country. lie woffid Jfr Monroe the superintendent of tito 
shall be treated ascoming und r a ask those opposition members who ^ , canal, made a similar report

n,--£«"»-«s-■*

Ottawa,March 7—(Special)—Tlie minister 
of finance will deliver his budget speech 
on Thursday next. Mr. Fielding made this 
announcement in the house today.

Col. Prior, of Victoria, enquired for 
information respecting the Canadian trip 
of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall.

The premier replied thait correspondence 
still in progress but it was fair to 

that it was considered proper

grounds in the vicinity of said parish.
Mr. Young presented the petition of 

X. A. Landry for an act to authorize the 
municipality of Gloucester to issue de
bentures to the amount- of $12,000 to com
plete the new county buildings and for 
other purposes.

Mr. ltyan presented the petition of Jos
eph N’. Wood, R. C. Stiles, Ezra Peck, 
Joseph F. Fullerton and 31 others praying 
that a bill to incorporate the village of 
Albert for fire and water purposes may 
not pass and become law.

Mr. Osman presented the petition of 
Hon. A. R. MoClelan, A. W. Peck, II. 
A. Turner, John A. McClelan and others 
praying that a bill' to incorporate the 
Riverside Hall Company, in tbe county of 
Albert, may pass and become law.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented the petition 
of the council of the municipality of St. 
John praying for the passing of a bill re
lating to hard labor sentences in the jail 
of the city^and county of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the school report for 1900 and the 30th 
annual report of the Halifax School for 
the Blind.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented a bill to 
amend 52nd Victoria, chapter 27, the St. 
John union act.

Mr. Osman gave notice of a motion to 
suspend rules 78 and 79 so that the bill to 
incorporate the village of Albert for fin: 
and water purposes may be introduced 
without notice or the payment of fees.

Mr. Shaw introduced a bill to author
ize the common council of the city of St. 
John to confer the freedom of that city 
to individuals for distinguished service.

On the order of the day being called Mr. 
Hazen said that owing to the absence of 
Messrs. Flemming and Melanson, who 
wished to speak on the budget debate, he 
should ask the provincial secretary to al
low the debate to stand over.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that however 
desirous the government might be to ex
pedite public business they recognized the 
reasonableness of Mr. Hazen s request and 
would not press supply, but would allow 
the motion to stand.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and by 
unanimous consent the bill relating to the 
Rothesay lists was placed on the order 
book to be committed.

Mr. Osman gave the following notice of 
motion: Resolved that it is the opinion 
of the house that the province 
Brunswick will be materially benefited ill 
commercial sense if the present dominion 
tariff law be so amended that the prefer
ential clause now applying to British 
goods imported into Oinada shall apply 
only when such imports are made through 
a Canadian port.

Mr. Hazen gave notices of inquiry in 
regard to licenses to search for oil and 
natural gas and the intentions of the gov-

(Continued cm page T.)

19C0 repairs to the extent of $257.70 were 
placed on the bridge and in November, 
1900, Mr. Alfred Hains made a small ex
penditure on it and reported the bridge 
safe for a couple of years. It may be as
sumed that the government is aware of 
the localities where steel bridges have 
been built and, while it is not the inten
tion of the government to build a stone 
knd steel bridge at Oromocto during the 
coming summer, yet the government is 
considering the advisability of building a 
permanent structura there in the near 
future, as the site is one chosen l.ur that 
purpose.

In answer to the inquiry of Hon. Mr. 
Burchell, Hon. Mr. Labillois said the .jura
tion ot erecting a bridge across Cain s 
River, Northumberland county, is under 
consideration and an engineer will be sent 
to examine the site during the coming 
summer.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented the peti
tion of the city of St. John praying that 
a bill entitled “an act respecting the har
bor of the city of St. John,’’ may become
law.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented the peti
tion of the city of St. John praying that' 
a bill entitled “an act giving certain power 
to the supreme court relating to assess
ments for rates and taxes in the city of St. 
John removed into the court under wilt 

■ of certiorari,” may become law.
Mr. McKeown presented the petition 

of the city of St. John praying that .a 
bill entitled “an act to authorize the city 
of St. John to suply water to certain of 
the inhabitants of the parish of Lancaster, 
in the county of St. John,” may become 
law; also the petition of the city of St. 
John that a bill entitled “an act to amend 
the act 11 Victoria, chapter 12,’’ may be 
come law.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
city of St. John praying that a bill en
titled “an act to enable the city of b,. 
John to expropriate or acquire by pur- 

land in the city of St. John with 
a view of exchanging the same with his 
majesty the king for other lands of his ma
jesty in the said city of St. John ana 
for other purposes,” may become law-.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
city of St. John praying that a bill en
titled “an act to authorize an additional 
assessment in the city of St. John in aid 
of the free public library in said city, 
may become law. , ,.

Mr. Sliaw presented the petition of tne 
city of St. John praying that a bill en
titled “an act to dedicate certain streets 
in the northern portion of the city of Sri 
John, and to define the side lines of said 
streets and to prevent encroachments 
thereon,” may become law.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented the petition 
of the rector and church wardens of Trin
ity church in the parish of St. John for 
an act to dispose of lots in the new burial

Fredericton, March 7.—lhe komt nut 
at 3 o’clock. , ,, .

Bill No. 1 relating to fisherman a bait 
associations was read a third time.

Hon. Mr. Burchell submitted the report 
of the committee on standing rules, report
ing favorably on certain petitions.

Hon. Mr. Labillois answeredMr. Hazen s 
inquiry with references to the Kingston 
bridge, Kent county. There was only one 
contract for erecting the metal super
structure of the bridge. This included ma
terial, freight, erection, flooring, painting, 
etc. The cost for the superstructure 
ready for traffic was $30,411.48. Ihs 
superstructure was constructed by Mr. •1 
K. Peters, of Moncton. The superstruu- 
turc consista of three spans, first, lengt 1 
139 feet with sidewalk, estimated weight 
of metal, 81,753 pounds; second, length 308 
feet with sidewalk; estimated weight o. 
metal, 284,293 pounds; third, length 122 
feet 8 inches with sidewalk; estimated 
weight of metal, 49,331 pounds. The 
amount above stated was paid to Mr. A. 
E. Peters, of Moncton. Tenders were ask- 
ed from the bridge concerns in the prov
ince by printed notices in the usual way. 
The cost of erection of temporary bridge 
between the piers, which furnished the 
staying upon which the steel superstruc
ture was erected, was borne by the con
tractor, Mr. A. E. Peters, and was in- 
eluded in the contract.

The terms of the specification did re
quire the contractor to maintain commuai 
cation at his own expense during con
struction and the expense of this com
munication was borne by the contractor.

Labillois answered Mr.

Oh, give to me a prime cigar 
Or meere-htium whiffing tree, 

And I can e:n- ke meet anything 
From carpet rags to tea!

Admiral Sampson ie writing hie memoirs. 
All he'll have to do 1* to hunt up the renga
ine articles and piece ‘em together. was

assume
that their royal bignesses should extend 
their trip to Vancouver.

Col. Prior—“And to Victoria.”
The prentiei—-“I should say. so.”

it
To Australia Unlock’» going.

The see is wide and blue 
Between our own good Beaver 

And the lively Kangaroo.
Alien Labor Act.

Just watch Teddy Roosevelt grab the cen
tre of the stage in about a week! By the 
say, since he’s in the lion- shooting business 
why doesn’t he take & Shot at himself?

The coal man may be waiting 
And your pocket may be flat, 

But you’ll -have to soak a tenner 
For wltle’s Easter hat.

more

De Wet ie said to have gone daffy through 
over-praise. A week on a newspaper would 
cure him if he had â gdbd, bilious city edi
tor.

Spring is coming, gentle Annie, 
For we are feeling vile.

The air to full of Mack spots 
And the world Ie full of Hie.

Toronto Is bragging ebewt its honest whis
key. The moral city will swallow any take 
but faked liquor.

Hon. Mr.
Hazen’s inquiry with regard to the Mary
ville bridge as follows: There was only 

contract for erecting the metal super- 
of the bridge at Marysville, York 

ma-

___L '
Maud Donne, the Irish Joan ot Are, to in

festing the United State»- Over to’ Ireland 
they say “Maud’s gone,”

one
structure .
connty, which included furnishing of 
terial, freight, expenses of erecting, flooi- 
ing, sidewalk, etc., and the amount was 
$21,709. This amount was paid to Mr.
M. Ruddiek, Of Çhàttam, who constructed 
this superstructure. It consists of five 
spans as follows: First, length 45 feet 0 
inches; estimated weight, 24,384 pounds; 
secohd, length 112 feet; estimated weight, 
73 771 pounds; third, length 112 feet; esti
mated weight, 73,771 pounds; fourth, 
length 112 feet; estimated weight, 73,771 
pounds; fifth, length 112 feet; estimated 
weight, 79,771 pounds.

A further sum of $300 is due Mr. Rud- 
dick and will be paid him after he has 
completed painting the Marysville super 
structure, agreed to be done during the 
coining summer. Tenders were asked from 
the bridge concerns in the province by- 
printed notices in the usual way.

Hon. Mr. Labillois also answered the 
inquiry of Mr. Hazen with reference to 
the Oromocto bridge. The department 
of public works is aware of the present 
condition of the bridge. In the spring or

iW ■ -!
I give up etitUg cherries 

An^ the money that I spent,
And the five that Jones get from me 

Because, you know, it’s Leot.
chase,

Let us deny ourselves, good people, in this 
penitential season. We’lfl begin by cutting 
ouit the onion syrup and tbe sulphur and 
molasses.

McKinley doesn’t cotton 
To the doctrine of Monroe, 

Because, like other statesmen, 
McKinley had to grow.

of New

!DIARY OF AN M. P.
Aifter all the back bench Isn’t a bed place 

for a beginner. The House of Commons is 
some different from, the tea meetings and 
lodge suppers ait which I used to ba the whole 
tip. There’s more variety of opinion and a 
pretty good line of opinion at that. Before 
I came down here I thought I had every pub
lic question solved—had ’em all neatly dock
ed and pigeon-hOled in my mind with the 
evidence and the verdfet. Thought I knew 
all about railways, tariff, prohibition, beet 
sugar, transportation and the regular staples 
of debate. But, bless my soul, I’ve been ad
judicating with about only a quarter of the 
facts in front of me. You don’t realize the 
facts until you have heard them in about 
twenty different aspects. I’m not exactly a 
Solon, but I have some horse sense. I’ll 
Just keep my eyes and ears open and I’ll 
make that speech when I know better what 
I’m talking about. I’m a-1 right on the onv- 
tory end of lit. There’s nothing wrong with 
my rhetoric. My address, delivered at tihe 
Oskosh county fair, is a pretty fair sample, 
of language and I’m just as good on a spier 
now as I ever was. But I’m a little leary 
about the facts. I don’t want to build my 
oratorical edifice in a quicksand. No. I won’t 
speak now. I'll lie low. And that reminds 
me that it’s 1 o’clock in tihe morning. Late 
hours and hot rooms are playing hob with 
me. I’ll just tumble Into bed and dream 
out a few sentences of tihe great speech. 
They’ll be handy when it comes off.

i

BALFOUR’S MOTION ADOPTED, 1

-^'18Gives Information—Private IndemnitiesSuspension for Balance of Session for Disobedience 
House — Many Efforts to Close Debate 

Laughable Result of One Vote.

Russian Minister
__Some Exorbitant Demands, It Is Alleged,

Are Being Made.

AProvides
of

, * , ovnnii- Count Von Waldcisee will examine tSeregard to fixing the final date for evaci co]ony of Kia0 Chau, which he tuu.
ating Manchuria as the allies founa them- hitherto not teen and will report to the 
selves in with regard to the evacuation emperor on the whole subject, including 
r Peirm and the province of Chi Li. When ttie military fortifications.

obtain from the central government of „Gea€Jal Kctteler has received itiWH- 
Cliina an effective guarantee against ent Jettera from Si Liang, governor et 
recurrence of the recent attack upon ghan ga> jnaMing tholt tile foreign troops 
frontier and the destruction of her mu9t remain in the province of Chi Li.
way, but she had no intention ot see - .-Xibe German expedition fanning for Vo 
ing' this guarantee in any acquisition o. p. to drive back the Ohmeee who
territory or an actual or virtual protector- advanced jn!to CM Li to prevent «he 
ate of Manchuria, her object being simply and German troops occupying «he
to guarantee the faithful observance in ^ ]eadmg into Shan Si. The Boxer 
the future by China of the terms of tne movement reviving, encouraged by 
agreement which she had been unable to yudcthiist priests.”
fulfil during the disturbances.” | pekin, Mardi 7.—The mi meters’ «*»-

The despatch concludes by repeating , m3Wee bas completed its report, and the 
Count Lamsdorf’s assurance that theie j gener!c principle to be adopted in «ta 
had been no alteration of the former in- f casfi |)rrrate indemnities is based apod 

of Manchuria whicn la|ws j.n harmony with the Rorofeo and 
English systems. This decision was not 
reached without considerable discussion, 

believing that the claims of men o# 
good reputation should be paid in «til 
•without further consideration- On tta 
other hand, a ease was mentioned wfodte 

of high repute riainS» $18,000* eedb 
for iris own wife’s and his daughter's 

and $20,000 for property dertroy-

question, the Irish members joined the 
rest of the house in the “no” lobby, the 
result being that no one voted for the 
amendment of Lord Cecil, and 426 votes 
against it.

An incident which had raised such bad 
blood ended amid peals of laughter. Sev
eral ineffectual attempts were then made 
to adjourn the debate. Mr. Balfour ap
pealed to the house to arrive at a decision 
before adjournment and the debate went

At 4.20 a. m. he moved a closure on a 
motion for adjournment, but the motion
was
debate was resumed.

London, March 8, 5.30 a* m.—Under 
closure an amendment by Mr. Labouchere 
to make the term of suspension two 
months was rejected by a vote of 224 to

Mr. Balfour moved that the main ques
tion be put. This iras followed by cheers 
and uproar mingled with Irish cries of 
“Gas.”

The speaker then read the new rule, 
and the house divided. Mr. Balfour's new 
rule was adopted by a vote of 264 to 51.

The house adjourned at 5.40 a. m.

of excuse to say in their justification or 
pallation, but lie suggested a modification 
of Mr. Balfour’s amendment.

Mr. John Redmond said that what had 
occurred was a natural ebulition of feel
ing against an unjust closure. He denied 
premeditation and said the moral respons
ibility for what had occurred was wholly 

Mr. Balfour, whose proposal now was 
extravagant and unnecessary.

Mr. Balfour’s amendment to the rule 
governing the suspension of recalcitrant 
members of the house of commons is to 
make suspension for the remainder of the 
session the penalty of disobedience to the 
chair.

Lord Hugh Cecil, Conservative, moved 
an amendment providing that recalcitrant 
members should be imprisoned.

This was opposed by Mr. Balfour who 
pointed out that it would jdace too much 
responsibility upon the government and 
Lord Cecil wished to withdraw the amend
ment, but the Irish members insisted 
upon continuing the discussion of it-

Several passionate speeches were made 
and the scene was one of great excite- 
mnt. Finally having forced a division by 
shouting “aye” when the speaker put the

■\l ".don, March 
jÿ, announced 

mon» today that -he had received a letter 
from Mr- Jordan to the effect that he 
tad not defied tlie authority of the chair 
(when a number of Irish members of par
liament were removed from the house by 
force, Tuesday) and, on the motion of 
Mr. Dillon, Mr. Jordan's name was re
moved from the list of suspended members.

Mr. Balfour then moved liis amendment 
to the rule governing the suspension of 
recalcitrant members- >n support of the 
motion. Mr. Balfour said it was necessary 
to provide adequate summary punishment 
for such physical resistance to the speak
er’s orders as occurred Tuesday. He trust
ed the house would unanimously agree to 
the amendment. The house ought not to 
remain helpless against a member who 
committed such an aggravated crime 
against the house, an offence the danger 
and reality of which had been so plainly 
brought before them.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman alluded 
to the grossly disorderly conduct of cer
tain members and said lie had not a word

7.—The speaker, Mr. 
in the house of com-

March 7.—The government pub
lishes a despatch from the British ambas
sador at St. Petersburg, Sir Charles Stew 
art Scott, relating to the assurance given 

by the Russian minister of for- 
affaiis, Count Damsdorf, concerning 

the Manchurian affair. It appears that the 
Russian minister consented Feb. 27 to its 
publication as accurately representing Rus
sia’s attitude in the proceedings in Man- 

Sir Charles Scott says in part:

v
London

Ottawa, March 7—Seymour E. Gourlay, M. 
P. for Colchester, has undergone a weird ex
perience. He is still puzzling over it and 
ultimately it may be a subject tor the Soci
ety Of Psychical Research. It is one ot tihe 
pranks ot that very prankish part at our 
train known as the sub-consciousness. Mr. 
Ucurlay thinks seriously of giving hds sub- 
consciousness a pink pill or a tonic.

The thing happec-îd this way. One morn
ing Seymour E. Gourlay woke up at his 
lodgings in the usuail way. At the break
fast table he said to Dr. Russell : “What 

to?” The member for 
Very well,” says Gourlay, 

He went up

IFeb. 6 
eign

on

on-
churia.

’’Count Lamsdorf gave me the true ver
sion of what had taken place very readily. 
He said he had read allegations in the 
press that Russia had concluded, or 
engaged in concluding, with China 
vention or permanent arrangement which 
would give Russia new rights and a vir
tual protectorate over Southern Manchuria. 
This he declared to be quite untrue, as
serting that the only ground for the rumor 
must have been the fact that the Rud- 
sian military authorities who had been 
engaged in the temporary occupation and 
pacification of the province had been di
rected, when reinstating the Chinese auth
orities, to arrange with the civil author
ities a modus vivendi for the duration or 
the simultaneous presence of Russians and 
Chinese in Southern Manchuria with the 
object of preventing a recurrence of dis
turbances in the vicinity of the Russian 
frontier and of protecting the railway 
from the Russian frontier to Port Arthur.

“Some details of the proposed modus 
vivendi were sent for consideration to St. 
Petersburg, but no convention of arrange
ment with the central government of 
China or of a permanent character had 
been concluded with regard to Manchuria, 

’ had the emperor any intention of de 
îTom the assurances

Arejected by 231 to 119 votes and the
was 

a con-uhiupoh do you go 
Hants told him. ’”
M. P., “I’ll go there, too.” 
stairs and presently emerged la his Sunday 
blacks

On the way to church—somehow or other 
he had missed Dr. Russell—he was shocked 
to find that the streets of Ottawa were as 
busy as on a wèek day. Shops were open, 
people buying and selling, cabs plying, street 
cars running, and hawkers were even crying 
lheir wares. G-ourîay M. P. thought over it 
and put ii down to the proximity of Quebec 
where, he understood, they affected the con
tinental Sabbath.

j£e reached church, sharp on the stroke of 
eleven. No choi-r in the stalls, no parson 
in the pulpit, no worshippers in the j>ew.s! 
Oufly two charwomen scrubbing tihe stain- 
glassed window. To them Gourlay M. P. ad
dressed himeelif.

“My good woman,” he asked, “is the con
gregation. always as late as this?”

“Oh, no, your honor. They’re generally 
here on time.”

“And is it customary to scrub windows on 
Sunday In these parte?”

“Phat are you givin’ us?” asked the angry 
charwoman. “I’m just as good a Christian as 
you are I’d have you know.”

“And dcn’.t you call dressing windows on 
Sunday breaking the Sa/bbath?”

“To be sure I wud, it this wasn't Satur
day.” At this stage Gourlay M. P withdrew 
hastily. What he wants to know is when he 
Dost a day. Anybody finding it for hint will 
be rewarded.

K7.

ternational status 
would be restored when the temporary 

had ceased and thatmilitary
everything at Niu Chwang and elsewheie 
would be replaced in the former position.

Berlin, March 7.—It was asserted today 
by a high authority that Count Von 'Wal- 
dersee’s agreement with Li Hung Chang 

in response to important steps already 
taken by the Chinese government to meet 
the demands of the powers and upon rep
resentations to the powers that the Chin- 

regular troops were now able to put 
down robbers.

However, the official who made this ex
planation emphasized the fact that the 
agreement was only tentative and that 
Count Von Waldersee had by no means 
laid down his authority in favor of the

measures

E
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NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS was| DAMAGE BY DANUBE FLOODS.MAH0MMETAN TROUBLES. nerves,
ed. whereas it ja knoWo tita* tiK latter 
csh,innate is more -tihaa tihmqe tihe value ofStart on Hunt Saturday — Volunteer for 

Naval Reserve.
Fol'owers of Prophet in Mongolia Stirring ' Hungarian Villages Isolated—Twelve People 

Up Insurrection.
all.esc

Regard-ins indemnity for loteee -te** 
tamed by missionarie» end nfitbrve Cfitas- 
Itjaras, General Chaffee pointed out ttat 
has scnitiniientiS were well known to -the 
American nutsskmariefi, tihalfc be wea op
posed to ''extxtntxih to every form; ttat 
lie would agree -çuiekty to tal aaMUeacy1* 
proposition that; tihe ! indsiwtow -Sit 
Robert Hiajtfc had menJtioned tibould ta 
stotf.ed by the diplomats. ~

It $9 asserted tdiait Chita bah d*6ââ» tr 
deley her a*s*w *4 '
Mn-ftcburwra oonveetlioisiw

Killed by Wolves.

St. John's, Nfld., March 7.—A sealing 
fleet of 20 steamers will sail Saturday 
morning for the annual seal hunt along 
the Labrador coast.

Governor McCallum, who will leave -.'n 
a few days to assume the administration 
of Natal, made a farewell address to the 
crews today, about 2,000 men being pres
ent. He outlined the proposed naval de
fence scheme and secured a large number 
of volunteers for the naval reserve.

London, March 8.—The Vienna corre
spondent of tiie Daily Express says: 

“Several Hungarian villages have been 
All along the

London, March 8.—“The Mahommetans 
in Mongolia are trying to foment an in
surrection among the Mahommotans ui 
the Siberian Steppes," says the Odessa cor
respondent of the Daily Express, “and 
the Russian government has ordered at 
least two soldiers billeted in every family 

. throughout -Eastern Siberia who shall act 
as menial* and be ready to assemble at 
any -moment to suppress a rising.”

misolated by tihe floods, 
banks of the Danube and its tributaries 
gi-uait sir,mage has been done, 
quarter of Budapest is -flooded to a depth 
of five feet. »

“The bfltiter cold is driving wolves from 
itilie Carpathian mountains to the village# 
below. They have killed 12 people during 
tihe last four jveeks.”

Chinese government.
Count Von Weldersec's trip te Tsin Tau 

is officially described here as “devoid of 
political significance except as showing 
that the province of Chi Li has now suf
ficiently quieted down to permit his tem
porary absence.” ,, _ .

nor
The lower m,/v-l

parting in any way 
he had publicly given that Manchuria 
would be entirely restored to its former 
condition in -the Chinese empire so soon 
as circumstances admitted.

“Ru-sia was in the same position withH. F. G.
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